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“MALTESE CROSS" INTERLOCKING
RUBBER TILING

* the onhr tiling that ckn be laid directly over the 
original floor without any previous foundation.
THE 6ÜTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.The Toronto World.PARKDALE

|*,000—Ne»r King, Hunched 9-room'd iral- 
6 Hence, reception hell, open plumhinr, Uundrr;

immediate ppaaaaaion. Key» at offlce.

H. H. Williams * Ce.. 10 Victoria St.
of Toronto. Limited
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TRYING 10 Sift COMRADEKAISER RIVAL TO BRITAIN IN TRADE EXCURSIONISTS 11 LUCK 
CUT TO QUICK BY MOROCCO SLIGHT Ml MIS, HONE HI

C.M.A. TOURISTS HAD A SLOW VOYAGE 
INVITED BY KING TO WINDSOR CASTLE mill BOY LOSES lilt

John Hendry of Vancouver Injured by Fell and Will Be La’d Up a 
Fortnight—Poor Coal and Fog Detained Victorian.

(Canadian Associated Preae Cable.)
London, June 18.—After a somewhat tedious, but yet not un

pleasant voyage, the Victorian arrived here gt 7 p. m. to-day.
The members of the C. M. A. were greatly disappointed on 

account of the long time taken, which was partly owing to poor
Niagara Falls. June «.-(Special.) - <*>a>- >36? ^ Toronto Junction. June 18. - Little

a railroad wreck# miraculous because made on account of fog. The biggest d&y s run was ooi knots. . . ..n J1rTtLTüto trata was se- John Hendry, of Vancouver, of the B. C. Mills, Lumber and Trad- nine year-old Alex Osier lost his lue to
1 * ■ . . , „ over. ing Co. unfortunately slipped on the deck and seriously injured his the deepest hole to Black Creek yester-

riousiy injured, mo se s hip, which may necessitate him keeping to his room for a couple day afternoon, and if ever there was a
turned, occurred on the Nlagara-on- n - 0f weeks. He is accompanied by his wife and daughter. He was boy here in real life it was Alex. Osier.
Lake branch of the Michigan Central removed from the ship to the train by ambulance. He logt hie own li£e in trying to rave
Railroad this morning about t o’clock. His Majesty the King has invited the members of the C. M. A. that of a comrade Harry Howson. of

A special train of eleven cars, drawn to visit Windsor to-morrow morning. svminrton-avenue
by two engines, was going down to London, June 19.—Just after 1 o’clock this morning, tihe first of . synungton-avenue.
vbumra-on toe Lake to bring up the three special trains, bringing the Canadian Manufacturers from About noon yestei day Alex Osier of
Niagara on-ttie Lake to g p Liverpool, arrived at Euston Station. Owing to the command of the 414 Symington-avenue, Herbert and Al-
soldiers from tn eminua camp. » King to visit Windsor, everyone was anxious to make sure of his bert Bowles, Harry Howson of 418 Sym-
been given a day’s leave of absence to baggage. They as soon as possible proceeded, to tihe Hotel Cecil in ington-avenue, and several other little
see the falls. On board the train was cabs. It was three o’clock before the manager saw the last of them chaps ranging from a to 12 years of
a large number of people from Niagara safely Installed In his room. John Hendry was taken off on a age. went ln swimming in the deepest
Falls, Ont., and quite a few from the stretcher. i,ole in the Black Cieek, which is locat-
Amerlcan side of the river, who in —  **"—*‘!**ed on what is known as tne ai-cuon-
tended to pass the day at the camp. />|0« |C CTDAWn Cf\ aid Faun," York lownsmp, a sbvudu-re\rrnannu;r 6-year-old girl is strangled ^
fectly level track the second engine RARY’S STRUGGLE SAVES LIFE Stud swln^'soThey waded In tne water
(the one nearest the coaches) left toe U r*4# 1 4J tf I laLvvt.L. v’ 1 ana splashed about ana then tame out
track, followed by eight of the coaches. til inncn ana tlAl 7 A CHATIA IIIAADC on the bank. Meanwhile Hairy Howson
Three of the cars bumped along the Ml nlJrn IN NOVA uLU I IA WUUUo eot beyond his depth ana Alex Osierties for a few yards and then left ITIVJIwa^i—*\ »M IvVrwrs u vvi/w started- in to help him, but the former
their trucks and flopped over on their r e,_____________ ___ ——__________________  told him to never mind as he thougnt
sides In the ditch- , he could get out allrignt. But the b ave

These cars were filled with people, Woman Whose Marriage Ties up and bound tightly across its face, nuit, fellow thought matte.s we e mo. e 
but not a person was injured to the ex- • i covering mouth and nose, and, with a serious than they were. He plunged in
tent that the service* of a physician Questioned, and Who is faded orange hair ribbon, its chubby to rescue Howson, but he, too, got be-
werfe required- The accident tore up I hands had been bound up under Its yond his depth and into a much worse
about 300 feet of toe roadbed. The en- Mother of the Child, Will Have chin. In its struggles to free its hands, part of the hole than the lad he was
glne,which remained on the track, male j the wad of cotton which stopped the trying to rescue, it was thought by
the run to Nlagara-on-the-Lake and te- £o Explain. mouth and nose had been displaced, hie comrades that he got entangled in
turned with three box cars. Into which and suffocation was so prevented,
the passengers were loaded and carried Halifax June 18.—(Special )—About 3 May Word, when found, was dead, water Is about 8 feet In depth. After 
to Niagara- Fred In her case the hands and feet were desperate efforts Howson managed to

Wrecking crews were at once de- ,„ „ _ „ 0 not bound, but across the mouth and reach the shore, where he lay for a time
■patched to the -scene of the accident *-* Nell, a 17-year-old lad of Dtgby, N.S., n0Be was a large burdock leaf, over completely exhausted. He.beri Bowles
and succeeded ln getting the track found little Tima Young ln the scrub this the child’s hood had been tightly and the other boys made every effort
cleared and repaired by dark, so that a woods about a mile back from the set- drawn, and around and around was to reach the di owning boy.
number made the return home over the ..._ . ___. „ . h bound a quantity of rope yarn. Suffo- "Can't you kick out and catch hold
same line, altho a majority left earlier ,Iement of FlYuipton, and an hour later catlon must have quickly followed. of that stick?" shouted one of the b.ys. 
on the river boat, coming to Lewiston hie brother, Clifford, a boy of 12, came. The parentage of the children is pos- "I can't!” weie the last words the 
and QueenHton and making the remain-: upon the remains of six-year-old May sibly open to some question. The elder, utile hero of Bymington-avenue uttered 
deir of the trip by trolley- Ward admit a Quarter of a mile far- May Ward, Is said to be the child of as he sank beneath the water for theAll sorts of wild rumors reached this Ward, ajouta quarter or a mile far y Ward_ formerty of New London, la8t time-
city shortly after the accident happen- ther “a0*- ™ children hadl been miss later Boston, where she died Meanwhile, and with wonderful pre-
ed. It was reported that the excursion ing since 5 o'clock the night before. ( a couple of years ago, and who was a sence of mind, Herbert Bowles dashed
train ran off the track on the mountain The lads were two of a search party sister of Mary Hope Young, the woman off to the nearest residence and secured
grade Just below St David’s and that numbering about twenty-flve, who had who Is bound to figure in the develop- the help of Richard Jones and George 
a number of persons had been killed been looking for the children for 20, mente. The baby is the child of this Fox, who reached the scene of the
and injured. It was difficult to get hours. I Mary Hope Young, who ctolms to have : tragedy within five minutes of the time
news of the wreck- Some people of When found, the baby, a beautiful been the wife of Fred Young, a Boston jt occurred, and the former succeeded
Niagara Falls secured rigs to drive to child a year and a half old, was lying] lawyter, who died somewhat over ai ln bringing the body to shore with the
the scene and others went on bicycles, ; on its face, trussed hand and foot Its, year ago. The man with whom she has aid of a long pole. Every effort was
while quite a few made the Journey in mouth had been stopped with its own been living as housekeeper Is Kingsley made to restore the boy to life, but in
automobiles. Reassuring word from cotton hood, which had been rolled Melanson, a laborer. vain. The body was then brought to
these parties quieted the fears enter- —— 1 * " " *----- 1 Cummings & Co.’s undertaking rooms,
taJned- ---------------------- -- Toronto Junction. Coroner Clendenan

“I’llBED-”SifYSl BRITISH EOOIBALL TEAMS 
UDICTOli RE-ECHOED 11 E10 PLAY IIC* ago and was so badly injured that he 

died shortly afterwards.
At 2 p.m. to-morrow (Monday) tne 

funeral of Alex. Osier wil ltake place 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Michigan Central Special in Sunday 
Accident Near Queenston—Three 

Coaches Turned Over.
The Kaiser—Who Has Got Europe Worried Nine-Year-Old Alex. Osier Drowned 

in Swimming Hole in Attempt to 
Save Harry Howson.

German Envoy to Paris Presents 
Case of the Emperor, Who 
Yrtriis Not for War, But Warns 
France Not to Play British 
Game in Development of 
Morocco’s Commerce.

LondoiX Juns 17.—(New York Sun 
Cable.)—It is probable that the crisis 
which Germany Is forcing upon the na
tions will soon assume a new phase. 
Every move thus far made by the kal- 
ter has been aimed at France, altho It 

. has been chiefly designed to damage 
■ British Interests. The government of 

this country has not the slightest desire 
to shelter Itself behind Its more exposed 
neighbor. Tliere is reason to believe 
that the Marquis of Lansdowne. the 
secretary for foreign aflaiie, will soon 
take measures to make the position 
clear and the Issue direct.

The policy which Germany Is pursuing 
toward France if directed against Eng
land would have but one ie uit- The 
British government is by no means un
willing to put the genuineness of Ger
man aggression to the test and the op
portunity to do so is likely to arise ln 
the near future. This was clearly lnd.- 
cated in Lord Lansdowne's message to 
the French government y este, day, wtun 
he said that Great Britain was pre
pared to support both the letter and 
spirit of the Morocco agreement.

It is understood that France, leplytog 
to Germany ■ demand for an Interna
tional conference on Morocco, will con
sent with the prov so that no existing 
agreement to which France is a par.y 
snail be interfered with. This answ 
of course, is equivalent to a decla . 
tion that the Anglo-French-Spamsh 
compact must stand.

Germany cannot accept it without 
abandoning her chief contention. It 
France under further pleasure on Mon
day gives way completely the issue will. 
then come directly between ^Germany) 
and Great Britain, for no conference 
is possible without British par tic. ra
tion. The position of the British gov
ernment will then be defined witnout 
hesitation. Meantime it is wiser to say 
nothing about the preparations for all 
eventualities which ai e proceeding most 
actively to the three countries conce.n-

the roots of a tree. At this point the

i -
William II., King of Prussia and German Emperor, Just now occupies 

the fore meet place in international affaira, because of bis attitude toward 
France and Great Britain over hla announced declaration and evident in
tention to maintain the absolute equality of German economic and com
mercial rights in Morocco. If he has shown a love for martial display, 
he also has attended closely to advancing the commercial interests of 
Gei many. Willian ascended the throne June 15, 1888, and the following 
available figures for the last ten years show the progress of the empire 
under his rule: The total exports from 1894 to 1903 Increased $488,656,- 
948; the exports to the United States Increased $44.799,753, and the exports 
to Great Britain were augmented to the extent of $110,088.605. In addition 
over 30,000 miles of colonial territory have been added to the empire. 
Emperor William is now ln his forty-seventh year and In excellent health. 
King Edward is his uncle, and his brother is married to a sister of the wife 
of the Czar of Russia. ________________________________________

ed.
Geri r’» Case.

Widespread interest has been attract
ed by the statement of the German case 
against France by Prince Donners- 
marke, the German confidential tijyoy 
te France, printed ln The Paris Gau
lois to-day.

It says that the prince first of all 
pointed out the irritation felt by themmm mistchenkos cavalry

RETREATSTN CONFUSION _ _ _ __
Delcasee replied that M. Loubet had n<* «2 West Esplanade-street, was found

Ï™ £J“i«ï"SvlS' r,rlT?„"rrw Fox* .I 5000, With 20 Sun,. I, Kouted Alter Series .1 Engage- «<“ i"p‘"„»°”," “uTî„
menu—HI. Losses Reported I. Be S.e.t-J.p ;«•„ 5fhS“ur,n„rZ :yZ

tor him to retrain from coming, In the Casualties 30 Killed, 185 Wounded. in a pool of blood dead. Her headinterest of public order ^ and face were cut. Coroner Grelg made
"The Grand Duchess Cecllle of Meek- T>-f hu jun- 18.—Altho the : of Sumiencheng, occupied that village, enquiries and decided an inquest was

lenburg recently expressed a desire to] St Petersburg^sune In the Kangplu district, at 1 a-m.,1 not necessary,
go to Cannes. The German crown, way has been smoother for a peace con i Jyne ^ our centre columi% after rout 
prince was Informed that it was ad- ferencef the operations in Manchuria jn^ the enemy's cavalry outposts at 
visable for him not to f° .to.Kfe Hh, appear to be ln full march toward a big Tienchlawopeng, sixteen miles north- 
fiancee there. Germany desired to die- ; lanr.nese having push- east of Kangplng, and continuing a
cuss the African railway scheme with engagement, the Japanese having push y, u, pursult attacked the enemy's 
the French ministry of foreign affairs, ed aa far as Llaoyangchungkeng (Llao- 
but obtained no reply to her sugges yangwopeng), west of Liao Rlver.thirty- 
tiona Moreover, you tried to separate * h . F k
us from a power with which we are al- three miles north of * akoman. 
lied, and that upon the advice of an- Japanese nave strong forces here as 
other power with which you established wen as In the rear of Lieut--Gen. Line- 
an entente.

tFALLS DOWN STAIRS AND IS KILLED
Best Amateurs to Compete Here in 

Fall for Prize Cup and 
Visit U. S.

General Manager Wouldn't Sign 
Statement in Usual form and w 

Suddenly Superseded.

OM Lady Foend la Morales Lyles 
la a Fool of Blovd.

IS 4 FEET OF WATER.

June 17.—(Special.)—TheBrampton. __
—----------- nine-year-old son of Walker Wilkinson,

a blacksmith at Snelgrove, near here, 
(Canadian Associated Press Cable) wae drowned ln Snell’s Lake this even-

London, June 18,-The Canadian As- ^ — ^tinT^te^n^^ 

soclated Press learns that two string tQ the whar(,a plank gave way and he 
teams representing England and Scot- ; fell Into 4 feet of water and lost hie 
land, and containing many of the hsst

amateur footballers, will leave ANOTHER AT KIWGSTOM.

jsss. sœas
the association game. „m,nnalr„ ~*cued by two soldiers. The dead manIt la said two young millionaire rescued by t o » maTrtJ. He lived 
American enthusiasts are responsible was 40 years oia ana 
for the arrangements which are being 
made to add interest to the matches.

Sir Ernest Cecil Cochrane, Bart-, has 
offered a hundred guinea cup to be 
competed for under certain conditions 
by the British and Canadian teams.

Montreal, June 18.—(Special)—It tran- 
that the retirement of Tho».spires

Fysshe from the general managership 
of the Merchants Bank was preceded by 

probably unparalleled at any life.scenes
meeting of directors and manager ever 

in this country. There was a bat-
known

seen
tie royal between Mr. Fysshe and toe 
members of the board, cuss words were 
freely exchanged, and altho the gener
al manager was to have presented the 

the annual meeting, which

WOMAN DEAD, MAN ARRESTED.
Montreal Has a Mnrrler—8aspect Is 

Bloodstained.position at the southern end of Llao- 
yangwopeng, and to the eastward, be- 

8.30 o’clock, and at 9 
o'clock we completely occupied Liao- 

; yangwopeng.

statement to
takes place this week, he was relieved 
from further duty on the spot, and Mr. 

named Mary j Hebden was appointed acting general 
instanter. The public was

Montreal, June 18.—(Special.)—A 
tragedy Is reported from St. Louis de 
Mile End. A woman

tween 4 andThe in Portsmouth.
SEVE!* CANOEISTS LOST.

Vancouver, B.O., June 17. — Seven 
canoeists were drowned In.
Skeena River, near Hazelton. The dead 
were: Charles Stewart, miner, Lome 
Creek; C. R. Benard, miner. Lome 
Creek: John P. Fults, mining engineer, 
Txmtovillt' Ky. *, Mile* •Tohnson, miner, Bell Ingham, Wash.; Fred Slight, miner, 
Bellingham, Wash., J. Ward Cook, 
Bellingham, Wash. The men were on 

to Lome Creek.

drowns from canoe.

jr

Enemy In Confnalon.
. , „ . . , Our right column, after driving the Quinn, living at the corner of Esplan- manager

Hnrt Kaisers Pride ! Changtufu, and even threaten the flank enemy’s cavalry before it, occupied ade and Atlantic-avenues was f?un'j informed of the event by the following
"Of course, you have the right to of the fortified positions at Siplngai, Lochuanpou, nine miles east of Liao- dead with terrible wounds ln her head j circuiar; -Thos. Fysshe’s term of office

choose your friends and allies as you where Gen. Ltoevitch intends to offer yangwopeng. This column shelled the and body. , as general manager of this bank hav-
like. but it Is our duty to consider the batt[e> and from which he pushed far enemy’s cavalry, retreating to the A man named John Coping, having expired E. F. Hebden is appointed 
fresh consequences which the agree- fo the eouthward during months of in- northward,Inflicting heavy Injury. The blood stains on his hands, has been acting general manager. (Signed), Sir 
ments you contract entail for G-rm my. act,vity on the part of the Japanese enemy was finally thrown Into great held on suspicion. 1 Montagu Allan, president.”
If your agreements with Great Britain aTmy confusion. ------------------------------- j The later troubles arose over the pre-
were aimed only at the maintenance of, A detachment from the headquarters The left column poured a fierce fire $91) flfifl FIRF AT SYDNFY N S paraHon of the statement that Mr.
European peace we should have approv- Q( the RUtsgian army at Godzyaadanl upon a thousand of the enemy’s cavalry, H>uu, vuv i muni ui vnui, n#u. Fysshe was to read to the shareholders
e*sincerely. Unfortunatily you dispos-, describes fighting ln the vicinity of retreating to the northward of Liao- . „ , , as his farewell official act. He had got
Mr'-r:,"'?;?ïïs"”lo,“t“rj'“m- "t..*™..,.. ' $:;»>-•»>*,-«*»“

rocco, in which we have interests. You arti|Iery at flrst forced the Japanese to | According to prisoners. 5000 cavalry, 111 - ! hjs excellent qualities as a banker and tlle Upper Lakes lor a ween, me sr
have wounded the emperor and the peo- retire ai0ng the whole line. In the with twenty guns, forming part of Halifax, June IS—(Special.)—The financial man generally. freight steamers Etruria and Ama»a çarieton Place, June 18.—James Cody
pie to the quick. In this policy, which meant|me another force of Japanese Lieut.-Gen. Mlstchenko’s army, occu- wood working factory of Chapell Bros- Mr. Fysshe wanted, so it seems, to Stone collided to-day ten miles off Blanche moulder, aged 21. was drown-

sx ms xsmk i r;, r;s « 6,a,.,. vsxszstzz s
shall not alt f** a yang^VOpeng. At this moment a strong i the northeastward and northwestward destroyed by Are this morning. The er8 nke to hide away for a rainy day she sank within a few minutes, th Harvey McDaniels had Just

The emperor japanege infantry column was observed in disorder. There are evidences that oeuse is unknown. Several other build- or a financial earthquake, and to crew narrowly escaping with their the Mississippi River. The
approaching The Russian losses, the the enemy was panic-stricken and ut- lr‘gs caught. The factory was Pr0*>/'- show that he had made the Merchants’ lives. The Etruria was °n deceased and his father came here
despatch says, were only six wounded, terly confused. blY the best equipped in Nova Scotia Bank of Canada a Bank of England, a starboard side. Many of the crew were months ago from New Bruns-

What i’oklo Has Heard. Sa,.,.lie. Abandoned. The Interior furnishings of ,he residence Bank of France, a Bank of Montreal, asleep In their berths but were awak- three T"on,"" af“ have been married
woirio Tune 18 -Reports from the Abandoned provisions and clothing1 beln8 built at Ingonlsh by H. C. Coes- a Duke of Westminster and a Lord | ened by the crash and reached the deck wick He was to nave Deen m 

luTnchurlai ^rmlM sfv- ‘ “ Indicate th^grrat difficulty the enemy ton, the Chicago rubber king, were de- ytrathcona all crowded into one. To In time to escape. next Wednesday.
Manchurian armies say. . lnA*, e t. •JoüüT stroyed. The loss is estimated at $30,- this Sir Montagu Allan and his dlrec- The Amasa Stone was bound downnm tnm,T?6yU3o0Pofnthe Enemy's cav big hs w^iy flredTtaJ wmh of 000. on w-hich the lnemance is $7500. tors strenuouslyobjected. They want- from Duluth to Lake Erie with a cargo
am.. June 16. 300 of the nerny s cav Ing the enemy n rryl a nouw south or he)d ,n equal amounts ln three com pan- ed a good conservative statement, and of Iron ore. and the Etruria was taking
airy advanced against KujaChu, but ,y^îdZ?Vn incln!bbTdiSLIf Ie». Ibe Queen, London, and Liverpool, altho they had no objection to Mr. a cargo of soft coal from Toledo to

th&hec£î2«4 wJ?eC1 unir nnnwincr. rnn Lake Superior,
wounded. The number of the enemy’s ONLY HALF PROVIDED FOR. metoorlc displays. ‘ * d

"Then I’ll be damned If I’ll sign 
your statement," 
as he thumped the 
hands.

"Then I'll be damned If you will have 
the chance to sign It," shouted out a 
prominent member of the di
rectorate, and before be could say Jack 
Robinson a mdtion was put and car
ried, relieving Mr. Fysshe of his du
ties.

It is said, also, that the retired gen 
eral manager threatens to put in an ap-

vltch's advance detachments near

SUNK IN COLLISION.
iSteel Freighter Btrnrta Now at the 

Bottom of Lake Huron.1
Sault SL Marie. Mich., June 18.—Dur- thelr way

I “Be sure we 
menace to take shape, 
does not want war; he wants only to 
develop German commerce- In this re
spect the emperor is naturally in rav
el ry with Great Britain, which devotes 
her attention to destroying the navies 
of neighbors, or. better still, to pre- 
venting them from existing «it all. It 
behooves you to decide whether it suits 
you to serve England’s Interests and r„u|-.d
to confront the perils you are m the Chamotue district our advanced
yourself to by the verbal understanding . after driving out th - enemy sta-
which you are prepared to trans orm t,nn<>d at Sumiencheng, occupied that ' casualties is not certain. His dead, left, ,
Into a British alliance. __ village. I in front of the centre column, number-, nj.tr

"The emperor respects your army. ,n , hP Taslamotun district our de- ed eighty, and. therefore, the total Rus-
the>'event of ^waff you irwy' be victori tarbment.after dislodging the enemy’s sian losses in all directions seems to 

ou»; but If you are vanquished the peace 
will be signed in Paris. Do you expect 
England to make common cause witn 
you and attempt a diversion which you 
might profit from on the German coast ?

German’» Tramp Card.

EX-MAYOR DROWNS.

Ottawa. June 18.—General sorrow pre
vails In Ottawa to-night at the tr.-gic 
death of ex Mayor Samuel Bingham.

the Gatineauwho was drowned In 
River, one mile south of Wakefield. 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable, Saturday afternoon. He fell asleep In 
London, June 18.—Much of the Issue his buggy and the horse walked into 

of the Canada Atlantic seems to have the river, going into a deep hole, 
got into the hand of curbstone brokers 
Judging by the selling which Immedi
ately set In. The prices closed at 1-8 to 
3-8 premium.

OUTSIDERS HAVE IT.

lOOO Delegates to Snndar 
School Convention Billeted.

replied Mr. Fysshe, 
table with both his

cavalry at Souchatzu. eight miles west be great. In all the Protestant churches ln the 
city yesterday, an appeal was made to 
the hospitality of the' congregations, 
relative to the approaching Interna-

A Note on the Weather.
If the rain has given your hat a di

lapidated appearance profit by the ies- 
and buy your next at pineen’s.

MISSED THE BOAT.SIR CHARLES TUPPER ILL
son
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.Stronger nnrl Porlnaalean Fall In 

Bay—Stranger Saved, Valise Isn’t.
Gibson House, Queen and George Bte- 

Accommodation ^strtotly^ first - class
| Three Doctors In Attendance, Says 

Letter From England.
tional Sunday School Convention. As 
to the success attending his appeal full 
returns have not been received. "We ex
pect fully 2,000 delegates and 8,000 visi
tors" said the Rev. T. Webb, to The pearaiice at the annual meeting and 
World last night. Mr. Webb has been nave it out with the directors, but this 
charged by the board of managers 16 not Probable. The general manager’s

retiring allowance is a bonus of $50,000 
and an annual sum of $6,000 for life.

“That may be. Let us suppose things 
are as favorable as possible for you.
She bombards our ports, destroys our
fleet and ruins our colonies- With your T. Hibson of Amherst, N. S , has re- 
milliards we repair damage of every celved a letter from his uncle. Sir Ch.is.
toSSc h^UtinerlweM home;Tut ™">’ »» "e aiiempied to Jump aboard ,he
if we occupy your territory she will be contains the someunat startling n , Corona. He forgot lime, tide and stoa n- 
powerlees to dislodge us thence. that the aged statesman is in P°or , boa is rarely deviate from tbeir timetables.

"Now let us glance at the other side health, 
of the medal- France does not threaten

MOSTLY FINE.12315Floating somewhere under the Tonge- 
street wharf Is a small ehest of the pori- 
mantenn type that tells the tale of how its 
owner fell in the drink on Saturday after-

Halifax. June 18.—(Special)—Charles
Meteorological Office. Toronto. June 1*. — 

(8 p m i In Ontario and Western Quebec 
to-day the weafh-r ha* been mostly fair and 
very "warm, with thunderstorms In a few 
localities, while over most of Quebec and 'n 
the Maritime Provinces It has been root and 
showerv. Rain ha* again fallen heavily In 
Manitoba, and there have been scattered 
shower* In the terrltorie*. The general 
conditions arc «till ver-- unsettled.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate wlndst mostly fine and 
warm, showers la a few localities.

Manitoba Westerly winds and desrlng.

MARRIAGES.
DIÏ NICK -CONUN—On Friday, June

16th, 1906, st the Collegiate Chnrch, 
Fifth avenue, New York, by the Rev. 
Donald Sage MacKay, D.D., Alice Louise 
Conlln of New York, to Wilfrid Serving- 
ton Dlnnlck, vice-president and managing 
director of the Standard Loan Company, 
Toronto.

with the responsible position of look
ing after the commisi ary department, 
and the office Is no sinecure. Judged 
from the amount of labor still unper
formed.

“With the visitors" said Mr. Webb, 
"we are, of course, not so especially 
concerned, but out of the 2,000 dele
gates 1,000 are yet unprovided for. In 
two or three churches where appeals 
were to-day made only one or two have I 
responded. With others we hope for 
better things but the outlook to-night 
is not bright. By Tuesday at the lat
est, we ought to know where to locate 
our delegates. The convention begins 
on Friday extending over five days. 
The billeting is based on what is known 
a« the Harwood principle. i.e., 
lodging and breakfast, except on 
Sunday when the delegates will 
be supposed to be entertained all day.

i
THB SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King Street West. Toronto, 
Savings DepartmentHe ce mo late. The gangway of the boat 

harl been pulled In. He slung the chest 
tioatward. It missed. He hurled himself 
In the same direction. He followed the 
chest with a splash. The paddle»heels of 
the big boat were revolving and he land'd 
only a few feet from Its death dealing 
blade*. Fortunately the unknown was a 
good swimmer and a few powerful stroke* 
landed him away from the suction area. 
He was pulled from the »-ater and as he 

St. Petersburg. June IS. -Sir Chas. | «ent towards the city he InronshMently
Tf-wed that hf1 would entpr wilt a cat dm tho 
aW-amhoat company for the lose that be'had 

brought the case of the British steam- sustained.

In fact, he i* quite ill, as when' the 
Germany. According to a phrase of ivy p-nor was written he Wag con fiend to 
friend Gambetta, she Ik always think his bed, with three doctors in atend- 
ing about Alsace and Lorraine, but nev- ance. 
er talking a-bout them. Other more i'Ti
med iate qustions engage h<*r attention, 
for the world in wide enough for a 
great nation like yours to be able to 
find the wherewithal to hati^fy heir am
bitions and to postpone hopes that are' 
unattainable at the present time. Your 
country would assuredly have the most 
beautiful and glorious part to play ; Hardinge, the British ambassador, has 
that a nation could wish for- Placed ;
like a buffer between a friendly Eng ! . ... , . „
land and a not hostile Germany, she j v Kllda’ w hlch wa* 8unk by the Rus- 
nilght, by acting as umpire in eventful sian auxiliary cruiser Dnelper, June 5, 
dlwfcruiioiifl, prevent a general confl.tg- in the China Sea. before Foreign Mtnis- 
ration. Iti this matteir believe a Or-r- ter I.anisdorff, asking that reparation 
man who lias always had great sym he made and that steps be taken to 
palhy firr you. Renounce a minister prevent the recurrence of such actions 
whiwe only thought to to disturb Ihe by Russian warships.
peace of Europe, and adopt a loyal Count I.anisdorff replied that Rus- 
and open policy toward Germany, the sia’s previous assurances still held 
only policy worthy of a great nation good, and that this probably was an 
like yours, if you desire the peace of the isolated case due to the present dls- 
world.” organization of the Russian naval

forces in far eastern waters. The min
istry of marine. Count Lamsdorff said, 
had no Information as to the where
abouts of the Dnelper, but he promised 
the ambassador that the matter should 
be Investigated.

The ministry of marine affirms that 
the British steamer Oldhamia has not 
been sunk.

Saving a Lot.
A man last winter bought a lot 
And built on it a summer cot.

He’s in it now, you know;
He’s happy, too. for he could get 
Twice the price he paid for it 

A little while ago.

/
DEATHS.

BICKNBLL Suddenly, at her late resi- 
denee, 247 Herklmer-street, Hamilton, 
Anne, wife of James Bioknell, er.. and 
mother of James Bleknell, K.C., and Al
fred Bleknell. Toronto, aged 73

DUE TO DISORGANIZATION.
Isamedorfl’» Defence for the Sinking 

of the Hilda.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

7^re.
Fnneral thl* afternoon. Private. In

terment at Hamilton Cemetery.
COt DINGLET—At 404

So it i* with the *eal*kln sacque 
That** meant to grace my lady’s back 

When «now begin* to fall.
In summer time 'tis wise to buy. 
Dineen's will tell the reason why 

You’ll save a lot—that’s all.

June 18
Montreal. .,
Jaron*.....
Kentringfon 
Fremotifl...
1m Bretagne.. ..New York ..
Numldlan........... New York
Minnetonka 
New York..
Victorian..,
Umbria....
Parlnian...
Prlewland..
Jane 17.

At From
. .Father Point..........Antwerp
...Father Point 
..Father Point 
. .Father Point

......... Leith

.. Liverpool 

.Newcastle 
Havre

Markham afreet, 
Toronto, on Kundoy, 18th, 19(6, Arthur B. 
Cordlngley. a god 49 years.

Fnrrral from his 1st. residence, lues- 
day, June 2btb, at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery, Toronto Junction.

JONES—On Saturday, June 17, 1906, at 32 
Walton street, Martha Jones, beloved wife 
of Levi Jones.

CALLED TOO SOON. ..Ôtasgow
........ London
...New York 
.. .New York 
.. New York 
...New York 

Philadelphia .... Liverpool

. ...New York . 

...Southampton 
...Liverpool ... 
. ..Liverpool .... 
.. Movtile ........

Calgary. N.W.T., June IS-—(Special.) 
—The mass meeting announced for 
last night and with which R. B. Ben
nett, M.L.A., expected to begin bis 
cumpalgn for provincial rights in Al
berta, failed to materialize.

The announcement of such a meet
ing was declared to have been prema
ture.

^Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada

Delicious Tobaeeo to Smoke.
The very finest chop cut mixture— 

made, from purest Virginity and Lat- 
akia tobaccos; will not burn the tongue. 
1-4 lb. tin 50c. 1-2 lb. $1.00. A. Clubb A 
Sons, 49 King West.

ADVISES THEM TO DROP IT.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable)
London, June 18.—Addressing the 

Norfolk Chamber of Agriculture at 
Norwich Hon. Alwyn Fellowes refer
ring to the Canadian cattle embargo 
said he was not afraid of toe action he 
had taken ln the past. Supposing for 
the sake of argument only that price 
of store cattle increased during the last 
few years. It was better for them aa 
practical men to pay a little more than 
run the risk of disease being Imported. 
He had the public opinion of the enor
mous majority of his brother fanners 
against the removaL He advised them 
to drop the matter.

Etruria..,........ New York......... ...Liverpool
ifabi”............... Boston ...................  Liverpool
Bleacher...........Cherbourg ........... New York
Barbares**.......Plymouth .

Funeral Monday, at 2.30, to St. James' 
Cemetery.

KBfIRNAN--On Saturday, June 17, Rev. 
Patrick Joseph Kelrnan, in the 61st year 
of his age.

Fuaefal Tuesday, st 10.30 a.m., to St 
Patrick’s Cfiiurch, Gore of Toronto.

New York
Btatendam........Rotterdam ......... New YorkAn Old Score.

The plausible list of grievances which 
G nr many formulates in the foregoing 
ingenious statement in chiefly signifi
cant fra* Ihe. indirect light II throws 
upon the kaiser's attitude and prohanle 
Plane. It makes It abundantly clear

Continued oa Page 6.

Bollard’s Stare Coming Down
and removing to 128 Yonge-street, two 
doors from Ryrle Bros. Bargains at old 
stand.

The Messenger Boy.
We have them always ready for sV 

call. Phone M 1475 for quick and re
liable boy». Regular rusher*. Holmei 
Messenger Service, 12 King-et, E- e^

Use “ Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon, 
the beet packed.

edHighway Robbery.
Thomas Knox, rear 194 Wtlllam- 

street. was knocked down In a lane 
off Slmcoe-street Saturday night end 
robbed of I2.G0.

If Not. Why Not *
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight. Confedera- use “Manie Leap’ Canned Salmon tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 12$ 7bebestpacked. Canned Salmon.

The F. W. Matthew*Co.. Undertaker.
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